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ORDINANCE REVIEW COMMITTEE 
MEETING MINUTES 

Mayfield Village 
November 9, 2010    

 
The Ordinance Review Committee met in regular session on Tuesday, November 9, 

2010 at 5:00 p.m. at the Mayfield Village Civic Center, Main Conference Room. Building 
Commissioner John Marrelli presided.       
 
ROLL CALL 
 
Present: Mr. Jerry Catalano 

Mrs. Mary Ann Wervey 
  Mr. Casey Kucharson 

Mr. John Marrelli Building Commissioner 
 
Absent: Mr. Joseph Saponaro Chairman 

Mr. Bill Marquardt  Council Alternate 
  Mr. Tom Cappello Engineer Department 
 
Also Present: Ms. Diane Calta  Law Department   
  Ms. Deborah Garbo Secretary  
 
 
CONSIDERATION OF MEETING MINUTES:  July 13, 2010   
Mr. Marrelli, seconded by Mr. Catalano made a motion to approve the minutes of July 13, 
2010.   
 
ROLL CALL 
Ayes: All      Motion Carried 
Nays: None   Minutes Approved As Written.   
 
 
PROPOSALS  
 
1. Chapter 907; Ordinance 2005-56;  

Creation of a Beautification Committee  
  
2. Discussion - Regulating Internet Cafés   
 
3.  Discussion - Zoning Standards for Wind Turbines   
 
4. Chapter 1183; Off-Street Parking & Loading 
 
5. Section 1157.06; Accessory Uses  
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OPEN PORTION 

Chapter 907; Ordinance 2005-56;  
Creation of a Beautification Committee 

 
Mr. Marrelli called the meeting to order. I spoke with Joe Saponaro today. He’s tied up in 
Court and will not make the meeting. He let me know that he’s talked to the Beautification 
Committee Members at length on this Ordinance and they would like it pulled. Not only the 
one we’ve been working on for the books, but the one that’s already on the books that created 
the Committee. They feel it’s an Ordinance that’s not being adhered to and not laid out the way 
they operate. There are other committees that exist without an Ordinance specifying what their 
duties, makeup and functions are. They unanimously agreed to strike it off the books and they 
would function as an Appointed Committee Vs. a Chartered Committee. John opened for 
comments.     
 
Ms. Calta said some other communities had ordinances, some did not. Some had committees 
but not necessarily and ordinance. It’s seems to be all over the board for whatever that’s worth. 
The next question is “How do most of our Committee’s function?” 
 
Mr. Marrelli said Information Technology Committee for example meets on demand.  
 
Ms. Calta said not all committees are created by ordinance. Some are created by Council’s 
request.  
 
Mr. Kucharson asked the amount of time spent on duties and responsibilities by committees 
that are created by Council compared to what we ask the Beautification Committee to do.   
 
Mr. Marrelli replied the I.T. Committee meets on demand when a project pops up, i.e. new 
phone system, Police Station project. They don’t meet unless they have a specific agenda item 
to review.  
 
Ms. Calta said it seems the Beautification Committee needs some direction, maybe not an 
Ordinance, but some directive. I wonder if they could sit down as a Committee and say “Here’s 
what we do”. That could be their internal working document. It doesn’t necessarily have to be 
codified as an ordinance.  
 
Mr. Catalano said once a project gets started and kicked off by the Committee, it eventually 
could get turned over to the Service Director for purchasing, delivery, etc i.e. hanging baskets.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said it all comes back to; if you’re going to have a Beautification Committee, what 
are they supposed to do? 
 
Mr. Kucharson asked, if the problem is the Ordinance as written doesn’t reflect how they 
operate, why don’t they tell us how they do operate? Then we can put that into the Ordinance to 
make it work. We’re guessing here. What is the history why this Committee was created by 
Ordinance? 
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Ms. Calta replied that in 2005 it was this same thing; what is their job, what is their role and 
how are they going to function? They looked at sample ordinances from other communities. At 
that point in time, they thought that was something that would work. After it was implemented, 
it hasn’t worked for them.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said at that point in time they got involved and made decisions on; i.e. landscaping 
of the area where we demolished homes on Joyce, Worton Park landscape walls, etc. Those are 
all good civic projects. Beautification meets on a regular basis, but doesn’t always have a task.  
 
Mr. Kucharson asked if it makes sense to have Beautification created by Ordinance subject to 
specific duties or should they be treated like the other committees? What is the difference 
between this particular Committee and the others? 
 
Mr. Marrelli said I.T. Committee makes recommendation on equipment. Drainage & 
Infrastructure Committee makes recommendations on drainage improvements. I don’t see that 
Beautification is any different. They are making recommendations how the Village is going to 
spend money, the same way.  
 
Ms. Calta said if you’re more permanent in nature with ongoing purpose and projects, you’re 
codified. I.T. Committee is more flexible, to review of a specific proposal. At the end of the 
day, I think Beautification needs some direction. Typically the way you give direction is 
through your Ordinances.  
 
 Next Steps  

1. Ms. Calta to seek input from Law Director whether Beautification has to be 
a Codified Committee.  

2. TABLE any changes pending letter from Chairman of Beautification 
Committee as to exactly what they want, don’t want and why.  

 
 

Regulating Internet Cafés 
 

Mr. Marrelli said for anyone who is not familiar with what an Internet Café is; it could be a 
room this size, with chairs, booths and computers. You go to the window with your money. 
Give the guy $20, they zip a phone card through, now you have credit on your card. Sit down at 
your computer and slide your phone card in. It asks “Do you want to go on the internet or play 
games?” You pick “Play Games”, now you’re playing video slots. You play that credit out just 
like it was quarters, dollars, etc. When you lose all your money, you re-load the card or you go 
home.  
 
These are legal for some reason, popping up everywhere. Garfield Hts is booming. We’ve had 
one inquiry at Musca Plaza. I sent an e-mail to Joe Musca’s Broker and asked “Do you really 
want to do that in your little Plaza?” They backed off.  
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The issue for discussion is; we could adopt legislation to allow these flat out and make a lot of 
money on licensing fees. For instance, I think Garfield charges $5,000 annually plus $50 a 
computer annually. Our Law Director wrote an Ordinance for Macedonia which I think is 
higher. They will pay whatever you want to charge them. Presently, I’ve been telling them we 
have no zone for them. If you want a Conditional Use Permit, you have to come to the Planning 
Commission and convince them (going through the guidelines) that you’re good for the 
Village.  
 
Mr. Marrelli continued, my personal opinion is I’d like to keep the Conditional Use Permit 
process in effect. If they feel strongly enough that they can make a case to Planning 
Commission to get a storefront somewhere, then let the Planning Commission & Council 
specifically approve them. One problem; we won’t be collecting the fees because we won’t 
have the Ordinance laid out setting that fee. Then you have to ask yourself the question “Is it 
worth $5,000 a year to have that in your town?”  
 
Mr. Kucharson asked if we could make the fee part of their Conditional Use Permit.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said we could but then they’ll say “This guy’s not paying you $5,000, the hotel’s 
not paying you $5,000, etc, etc.   
 
Mrs. Wervey asked, couldn’t you just play on your own computer at your house with internet 
service? John said yes, but if you win, who is going to pay you? Casey said there’s On-Line 
Gaming. John said these are no brainer games. Mary Ann asked, then the person you paid the 
$100 to get the phone card will pay you if you win? John said yes. If you started your session 
with $20, and after a 2 hr session you ran it up to $50, you take your card up there and say, “I 
want to cash out” and he gives you $50, now you’re up $30. And how that’s legal, I have no 
idea. Attorney General says it’s all good.  
 
Ms. Calta asked where these cafes would go.  
 
Mr. Marrelli replied, at Musca Plaza at the former Village Medical space (2,000 sq ft 
available). I think they would want to be anywhere they could on Wilson Mills or SOM.  
 
Mr. Kucharson asked how they advertise.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said signage over their door, fliers, JB Dollar, etc.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said our present system of vetting them through P & Z and Council has been our 
method to date, our standard of practice. The other way to me, to make a few grand, I don’t 
know if it’s worth it.  
 
Ms. Calta commented if you’re in a community where you thought you were going to be 
inundated with 20 or 25 of these, then you say “if they’re legal, they’re going to come in”, then 
you’ll want to regulate the location and get the money, i.e. Garfield Hts. If you can’t keep them 
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out, then at least make some money off of them. Right now we have a mechanism which seems 
to be a deterrent.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said the people inquiring if we allow them, I’ve told them we don’t have a zone 
for them. You have to do your sales pitch to the Planning Commission, they have to vote on it 
and make recommendation to Council for approval. They say thanks, bye, not interested. They 
just want to know what our Ordinance says what it will cost them, and they’re ready to go.  
 
Decision  

For record keeping purposes, at present time, consensus is to stay with 
Conditional Use Permit process. Internet Cafés may come and go, might be 
a fad that we could let pass us by.   

 
 

Zoning Standards for Wind Turbines 
 

Mr. Marrelli said we haven’t had a request as of yet for anybody to build one of these. The 
question we need to address is; do we want to go down the road to establish regulations in the 
event somebody does come in? At this point it could be a Conditional Use Permit. Progressive 
can come in and say “By the freeway at Campus II, a high wind area, we want to throw 
something up in the parking lot to take advantage of that”. Their facilities are all electric. I’m 
surprised they haven’t come in yet. They have their own substation. We should look at 
developing some type of standards.  
 
Mr. Catalano agrees. Every one of their buildings has a substation plus a master right at the 
freeway.  
 
Mrs. Wervey wouldn’t be opposed to one by the freeway.  
 
Mr. Marrelli doesn’t have a problem either, and thinks they’re useful.  
 
Mr. Catalano said back in ‘81’ when the family took a trip to the East Coast, Block Island was 
covered with them. I asked what they were and they said Power Turbines. They go way back. 
They didn’t look bad.   
 
Mrs. Wervey commented there’s one on I-480 on the way to the airport.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said that’s a private owner who got his own financing. I understand that turbine is 
powering his whole facility. The key is we would need to have permitted locations.  
 
Mr. Catalano said something like this has to be near the freeway, whereas your solar panels 
could be in residential areas.  
 
Mr. Marrelli advised the Committee to review the legislation distributed from City of Avon, 
Cleveland, Lakewood and Olmsted Township. We can then come together and hammer 
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something out. There’s a lot in here you wouldn’t have thought about i.e., one Ordinance talked 
about as the blade was rotating, if you were on the backside of it and the sun was on the front 
side, there was some kind of shading thing they wouldn’t allow to fall on your house or on your 
building. Diane added, no advertising allowed on the blade either.  
 
Mr. Catalano said from the tower to the use of source, should be underground. John said good 
point, I would think they are anyway.   
 
Next Step  

Committee to review sample Zoning Ordinances from various 
communities. Consider adopting legislation regarding zoning of wind 
turbines.    

 
 

Chapter 1183; Off-Street Parking & Loading 
 

Mr. Marrelli said I’m making an amendment to the agenda to include Chapter 1183. Our 
Planning Director, Village Engineer, CRWP people & I sat down and revamped our Parking 
Ordinance. It’s been passed by Planning Commission. In a nutshell, the stormwater people 
came to us and said there’s a lot of push for parking lots not to have so much black top 
shedding tons of water into the streams. We paired down our parking code so the amount of 
spaces is more consistent with the National & local level. We also added features such as 
bioswales and runoff like we did at the Police Station. The water runs off the parking lot 
through a notch in the curb and then through the grass into a retention pond. All of that cleans 
the water, slows the water down, and gets it back to the water table. The days of piping things 
in, having them go full force into storm sewers is on its way out. The changes we made in this 
parking code is to handle stormwater and to shrink the parking areas, allowing for land 
banking, which means leave it green until you need it. Don’t make people pave 3,000 parking 
spaces just because Friday after Thanksgiving & X-Mas Eve you need it. Our parking lots are 
way oversized, tons of asphalt never being used. I wanted you to have a copy of this draft, take 
a look at it.  
 
Mr. Catalano said 6671 back side of Beta (Discovery building) is empty, not being used.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said now the building owner can come to us and say “We need to redo our parking 
lot because it’s falling apart and we’re going to apply the new standard”. They could probably 
cut a chunk of it off and drain it differently. We’re in the right century now with how we’re 
handling these things. Take note of the highlighted parts where we changed some of the 
numbers, and put in drainage and land banking features. We even put in a lighting standard, not 
to overpower neighbors with lighting. I think this is long overdue. The stormwater clean up 
effort has thrust us into the limelight.  
 
Mrs. Wervey asked where it states in the draft that this is the maximum? 
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Mr. Marrelli said it doesn’t. They can put more in if they want. This is a minimum. If you need 
more you can have more, but you can’t have less.  
 
Next Steps  

1. Law Department working on final draft for Council approval.   
2. Ordinance Review Committee to review draft and contact Building 

Commissioner with any comment.  
 
 

Section 1157.06; ACCESSORY USES 
 
Mr. Marrelli said this is our Planning & Zoning Code. Section 1157.06 is Accessory Uses. This 
basically tells a homeowner how big of a shed or garage they can or cannot build. In the throws 
of going to the Board of Appeals 11/16 with one of our clients, based on; he has 2 buildings, 
the two of them together exceed the square footage for the largest one in this section.  
 
I’ve been questioned on this before. The way it’s written it says any structure cannot exceed so 
many square feet, but it doesn’t say how many of those structures you can have. Our standard 
of practice passed down to me from Bernie was, whether it’s one structure or two structures, it 
can’t exceed 675 sq. ft. You can put a car in there, RV and store your tools. That’s the way I’ve 
been enforcing it.  
 
1157.06 ACCESSORY USES. 

(a)  An accessory use customarily incident to a Class U-1, U-2 or U-3 use shall 
also be permitted in, respectively, a Class U-1, U-2 or U-3 District, provided 
such accessory use is located upon the same lot with the building or use to 
which it is accessory. In a U-1 or U-2 District, the total area of any above 
ground structure, not including swimming pools or buildings directly 
related to the use or operation of swimming pools, erected separately from 
the main use structure on any one lot shall not exceed: 
(1) 480 square feet if its use is for storage of a motor vehicle, 

recreational vehicle or other vehicle; 
(2) 675 square feet if its use is for storage of a motor vehicle, 

recreational vehicle or other vehicle but also includes a tool shed or 
other storage area; 

(3) 192 square feet if its use is as a tool shed or other storage building; 
(4) No accessory use referred to herein shall exceed 15 feet in height. 
 (Ord. 94-20. Approved by electors 11-8-94.) 

 
Mr. Marrelli continued, the title “ACCESSORY USES” to me is more than one use. Then you 
read down to “In a U-1 or U-2 District, the total area of any above ground structure (singular), 
not including pools or buildings related to pools, erected separately from the main use (which 
means an accessory to the house) on any one lot shall not exceed 1, 2, & 3 (your 3 sizes)”. 
Everything is one except for the title is USES.  
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Mr. Marrelli said over the years if somebody has had a garage and a shed, if the guy jammed 
the shed up against the garage and doesn’t exceed 675, what’s the harm? We’ve been doing it 
that way. My question to this Board is, do you think we can clean this language up? It’s 
confusing, so that somebody doesn’t come in and say “It doesn’t say I can’t have 3 little 
buildings that equal 675 sq. ft.”  
 
Mr. Kucharson asked if it should say the total aggregate area.  
 
Mrs. Wervey asked for clarification. If I have just a garage it could be 480 sq. ft. If I have a 
garage with a storage shed it could be 675 sq. ft. But I can’t have a 480 & 675. If I just have 
storage area I could have 192 sq. ft. They’re all exclusive of one another.  
 
Mr. Marrelli replied yes and no. You could have a shed at 192 sq ft. and then I could build 
whatever it takes to put in a motor vehicle as long as it doesn’t exceed 480 sq. ft, but the 
combination of the garage & shed doesn’t exceed 675 sq. ft.  
 
Ms. Calta asked, would you condense 1, 2 & 3 then? How big is the garage that was built that’s 
going through B.O.A.?  
 
Mr. Marrelli said the plan said 270 some sq. ft. It ended up 680 or 700 sq. ft.  
 
Mr. Kucharson said the way I read it, what would prevent someone from having a garage at 
480 sq. ft and a tool shed at 192 sq. ft? John said except the sentence is singular. Casey said it 
says any above structure. It’s not limiting at all. We need to say you can only have (one) garage 
of 480 sq. ft. or in the alternative, you can have (one) garage that’s going to be used for a motor 
vehicle and also be used as a tool shed and can’t exceed 675 sq. ft, then we’d have to talk about 
whether we’re going to permit you not only to have a garage that doesn’t include a tool shed 
and a separate tool shed of 192 sq. ft.  
 
Mr. Marrelli asked, how many out buildings should we have on a lot? How many is too many?  
 
Mrs. Wervey asked what’s been permitted in the past. John said two.  
 
Ms. Calta said you can always get a variance for a garage size.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said a resident pointed out that these standards are the same for houses on 
Bonnieview as it is for the huge properties on Wilson Mills. I told him they could come in for a 
variance and make their case. If you have 3 or 4 acres, you need a tractor, a trailer and 
everything else. Come in and make your case for a hardship.  
 
Discussion ensued on language options.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said this is difficult to enforce. You can go buy an above ground pool for $600 or 
$700 and build a cabana as big as your house, and there’s no restriction on that because it’s a 
“cabana”.  
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Committee inquired what is inside the 2nd dwelling/cottage for the upcoming B.O.A. request.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said it has a generator that powers the house and cottage, a sanitary sewer, they 
ran water, gas & electric. It has a furnace and a bathroom, TV, a washer & dryer.   
 
Mrs. Wervey said you tell him he has to put in a pool next to it, it sounds like a cabana.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said hopefully we’ll come to some kind of resolution at Board of Appeals. If you 
can cook, eat, & sleep in it, it’s a dwelling unit.  
 
Ms. Calta asked if there’s a 2nd floor to it. John said a loft with windows.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said we had one of these little cottages on Lander Rd. They had their main house, 
pool, & the cabana. The pool rotted out and got thrown away. The people sold and moved 
away. The new people said what a cute little house because it had a little kitchen and a 
bathroom. They put a TV in and turned it into a little cottage. Some girl almost got killed in 
there, burning it up, fell asleep with the stove going. We told them you don’t have a pool, 
you’re not going to have a 2nd house, and we made them disconnect everything. I put them on 
notice that no one is to live in there ever. They said “now we understand why”.  
 
Mr. Marrelli said no matter how you write this stuff, you’re going to have somebody wiggle 
through those words and say they are meeting the code. It would be much easier if we could 
carte blanche say “Two (2) buildings and NEVER exceed that square footage”.  
 
Next Step  

Law Department to research nailing down number of structures and 
maximum square footage allowed.   

 
 
   
 
ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 

• Usage of Electronic Devices while Driving a Vehicle 
 
Mr. Catalano said this is something being looked into by Lake County; No usage of electronic 
devices while driving a vehicle. I go back to an incident at the intersection of Highland and 
SOM. Three months ago we had one of our Patrol cars come into the intersection and stop. 
Stopped traffic all 4 ways until everybody started blowing their horns because she was on her 
cell phone. No turn signals, nothing.  
 
Mr. Marrelli advised Jerry to speak to Chief Dearden.  
 
Mr. Catalano said something has to be done. 
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Mr. Marrelli advised Jerry to sit down with the traffic safety people, which is the Police 
Department. Whatever they bring to this Committee we can look at.  
 
Ms. Calta put together a sample Ordinance recently after looking at other communities. You 
could draw a line with talking or texting. A lot of them were broader that said you couldn’t be 
on anything while driving, but you could use a hands free device, i.e. Bluetooth.   
 
Mr. Catalano will talk to Chief Dearden.  
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no further business, Mr. Marrelli, seconded by Mr. Kucharson made a motion for 
adjournment. Meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.m.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Deborah Garbo 
Executive Assistant 
Building Department 
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